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'Window dressing .ruling'

Manchin calls cou~t d~cision rhetoric,
.says state ins·titutions will' not suffer
,,
By Lalena Price
and Steven Rir.J
Reporters

A State Supreme Court ruling declaring the state's current budget unconstitutional was little more than "political
window dressing" and will have no effect
on funding for staie institutions such as
Marshall, State Treasurer A. James
Manchin said Wednesday.
The high £ourt Tuesday ruled the cur•
rent $1.49 billion buaget violates the
constitution because it contains a $26
million deficit. West Virginia's constitution state~ the budget must be balanced.

''

It was a weak attempt at political rhetoric that I wouldn't
even call a window dressing
ruling. If the court really
meant to do something then
why didn't it do it earlier? I
have been telling them the
budget was unconstitutional
for eight months. Action
should ·have been taken
ear~ier. .
A. James Manchln

thing then why didn't it do it earlier? I
have been telling them the budget was
unconstitutional .for eight months. Action
should have been taken earlier."
Manchin explained his first reaction
to the court's ruling. He said if the
Supreme Court tells him something is
unconstitutional he obeys. But, he said
he realizes that 60 days from now the
hearing and the primaries will be over
and the game playing will also be over.
The ruling came as a surprise to Manchin. "You can't expect anything in a
political year," he said.

Huntington, W.Va.

Campus
Angle
Seatbelt law
raises mix·ed
reviews at MU
By Allyn L. Shaffer
Reporter

For the fourth time, a bill mandating
the use of seat belts was proposed in
West Virginia's Legislature.
"The House passed it three years and
President Dale F. Nitzschke declined the Senate killed it all three .years,"
to speculate on the ruling~s significance Delegate Rick Houvouras, D-Cabell,
and said, "We'll just sit tight and see said. "This year, the Senate passed it
Manchin, who Tuesday was quoted as
what
happens."
first."
,._
.
....,_
saying he was stopping all state checks,
The bill is in the Judiciary Committee
Dr. Rainey J. Duke, Faculty Senate and will soon be voted on by the House.
said Wednesday he had changed his
mind and checks will go out. He said he rhetoric that I wouldn't even call a win- president, said the ruling came at an
If the bill is ·passed, it will become
realized the court was playing political dow dressing ruling," Manchin said in a "opportune" time - a time when $16.7 effective July 1.
million is needed to restore the budget
games when the ruling was made.
telephone interview.
Marshall students and staff have
" It was a weak attempt at political · "If the court really meant to do some- for higher education in West Virginia.
mixed opinions on this issue.
"I think it's a good law, particularly if
it were enforced for children," Maurice
"Tony" Davis, coordinator of minority
students programs said. "I h ave no
problem wearing a seat belt because I do
so anyway."
Benjamin P. Manly, Fairmont sopho-·
more, said, " I was never aware how
important a seat belt was until the loss
of my two friends. Now I wear it a ll the
time."
Others agree with Manly, including
Joseph Marshman, director of Residence
Life. "I think it's a good law because it
reminds us to do safe things like stopping for stop signs ·and driving on the
right side of the road," Marshman said.
Denny B. Shlonger, Charleston junior, said, "I think a law will remind more
people to buckle-up, which according to
statistics, should save lives."
Several students disagreed.
Virginia C. White, St. Albans freshman, said, "I think seat belts are important, that's why I wear mine but I believe
it should be up to the individual whether
or not to wear one."
The assistant director of Public
Safety, Capt. Eugene F . Crawford, said,
"It's a good law, and I will obey it, but I
don 't agree with it because I'll feel
restrained."
Jayne M. Hampson, Flat Rock, Mich.,
junior, said, "Last year I h ad an accident. Ifl would h ave h ad my seat belt on,
I would have been seriously injured or
killed."
According to a West Virginia Safety
Belt Coalition pamphlet, statistics prove
Photo by s'usan Nickels
a person is 25 times more likely to die if
Eating Out
thrown from a car. In 1984 there were
utilizing a trash can to retrieve an afternoon snack.
A familiar sight at Marshall Is squirrels taking advan7,774 serious injuries and 399 deaths in
tage of the greenery on campus, but this squirrel is
West Virginia as the result of auto
accidents.

____, __
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Beyond MU

From The Associated Press

World

Nation

_State

Dole wins big~ Democrats split the states
Republican presidential hopeful
Bob Dole was riding high Wednesday
after twin victories over Georg;e Bush
in Midwestern preludes to next
month's Super Tuesday showdowns.
Democrats Richard Gephardt and
Michael Dukakis swapped victories·
and said the:y were eager to carry
their battle into the South.
"This is a marathon," Dukakis
said. " It's going to be a long one."
The Massachusetts governor wo'n
,, in Minnesota on Tuesday, and dealt
Sen. Paul Simon a crushing defea t
that crippled his candidacy. Gephardt
was the winner in South Dalcota with
Dukakis a respectable second. .
Dole won both states going away with Bush far, far behind. In Minnesota, the vice president finished
fourth behind Pat. Robertson and Rep.
Jack Kemp. In South Dakota, with
Dole winning all 18 of the delegates
at stake, Bush was narrowly edged
for second place by Robertson.
Bush was buried in the Tuesday

''
________........_, ,.__________
It's a three-way race coming into the South - Robertson,
·Bush and Dole. But the vice president'is 9efinitely woun.ded.
.

.

Pat Robertson

night re_turns, running third i.n South Simon of Illinois for second place-in
Minnesota.
Dakota and"fourth in Minnesota.
Robertson proclaimed the Midwest
After his embarrassing defeat two
results made it "a three-way tace
weeks ago in Iowa, Bush chose to
coming into the South - Robertson ,
head South ra ther than take on Dole
Bush a nd Dole. But tbe vice president
again in the Midwest.
1
is definitely wounded."
It was. up one week and down the
next in the GOP'race. After Dole's
Rep. Jack Kemp of New York, third
in Minnesota and a dismal fourth in
strong Iowa showing, Bush bounced
South Dakota, was facing a decision
back to win the New Hampshire
primary a week ago.
on how much longer he could conAlso able to claim a measure of vic- tinue his pursuit of the GOP
tory were Republican Pat Robertson, . nomination.
who was running second in both
One-time Democratic front-runner
Gary Hart also had a thumbs down
Midwest states, and Democrat Jesse
for his lonely campaign to " let the ·
Jackson, who was battling Sen. Paul

EPA to investigate Ashland spill;
help sought in fin(ling guilty party
PITTSBURGH Reports that toxic chemicals
may have been dumped into
the Ohio River while the
water was already fouled
with diesel fuel last month
were turned over to Environmental Protection Agency
criminal investigators, an
agency official said
Wednesday.
EPA officials received the reports in mid-January,
several weeks after the Jan. 2 collapse of an Ashland Oil Inc., tank near Pittsburgh fouled the
Monongahela and Ohio rivers with an estimated
730,000 gallons of diesel fuel.
1

U.S. Sen. Arlen Specter, It-Pa., on Tuesday asked
EPA to investigate the reports.
Traces of chloroform and methylene chloride,
which both cause cancer, and another industrial
solvent, were found in water samples by the West
Vir8inia Departm·ent of Natural Resources, according to DNR officials.
_
West Virginia authorities, however, found no
,hard evidence that the toxins were deliberately
dumped to take advantage of the Ashland pollution
crisis, said Ron Sandy, branch head of field opertions for ONR.

Heck's reports 'disastrous' losses,
still in bankruptcy proceedings
NITRO - The chief executive officer of Heck's
Inc. says the discount retailer lost $61 million in
1987, including $22 million in the last three months.
Heck's, which has been in Chapter 11 bankruptcy
proceedings for n early a year, operates 120 stores
and employs about 4,000 workers.
· " When you evaluate the results from 1987, they
can only be considered disastrous from a reta iling
standpoint," John Isaac, chief executive officer,
said Tuesday.

Texaco settles with government
to answer claims of overcharging
NEW YORK - Texaco
Inc.'s agreement to pay th~
government $1.25 billion to
settle claims it overcharged
customers during eight
years of price controls
removes one uncertainty
facing the troubled oil giant,
but others remain.
The nation's third-largest oil company still faces
a complicated process to extricate itself from Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection, a $3 billion payment
to·Pennzoil Co., a possible takeover bid and a backtax bill of up to $6.5 billion.
Under the overcharge-dispute settlement
announced Tuesday with the Energy Department,
Texaco will pay a first installment of $400 million.
The rest will be paid over 5 and one half years.
Texaco President James W. Kinnear said the.settlement would have no impact on earnings because
the company had set asside reserves for such a
contingency.

. Official says ruling on Love Canal
strengthens anti-pollution laws
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. -A federal judge's
landmark ruling that-Occidental Chemical Corp.
was liable for the esthnated $250'million cleanup of
Love Canal strengthens anti-pollution laws
nationwide, a federal offfcial says.
After nine years' deliberations, Judge John Cur•
tin ruled Tuesday that Occidental was responsible
for the wastes that triggered the environmental disaster and stored in a way that-would eventually
· result in leakage.
·
The judge ruled in a 1979 lawsuit filed by the federal Environmental Protection Agency. A year ear•lier, toxic chemicals at Love Canal prompted state
officials to evacuate children a nd pregnant women,
and eventually 728 families. Of those, 175 families
are still waiting to learn whether it is safe to return.
Curtin's ruling upheld the federal Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and 1,iability Act of 1980'.

people decide." Hart got 5 percent o_f
the vote in South Dakota and l percent in Min,1esota. Unable to get IO
percent of the vote in two consecutive
~primaries, Hart stands to lose his
eligibility for federal matching funds.
Also teetering on the edge was
Simon, y;ho vowed Tuesday night
that "there is no way I'll get out 9f the
race tomorrow, absolutely none."
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. of Tennessee
described his third-place finish in
South Dakota as a " pleasant s ur- ·
prise," though he worked hard in the
state and got just 8 percent of the
vote.
Robertson said he was "absolutely
delighted" with the resul ts in South
Dakota. But h e conceded, " I had
expected to do bettP.r in Minnesota."
In returns from a ll but one of South
Dakota's 1,15 1 precincts, Dole had 55
percent of the vote compared to just
under 20 percent for Robertson and 19
percent for Bush. Kemp trailed with 5
percent.

Two more victims of Brazil floods
found in Rio de ·Janeiro building _
RIO-DE JANEIRO,
Brazil - Civil defense
workers found two more
bodies when they blew up
what rem,a ined of a building
that collapsed during flooding and mudslides that
killed· at least 80 people in
Rio de Janeiro.
President J.ose Sarney toured some of the worsthit areas on Tuesday as residents of the city of 5.6
million cleared away dirt and debris left by three
days of torrential ra ins that began Friday.
Civil defense workers on Tuesday combed
through the wreckage of the three-story building in
the Santa Teresa district overlooking downtown Rio
after using dynamite to explode what was left of the
structure.
Most of the building, which housed a medical
, clinic, collapsed under a mudslide, killing at least 11
elderly patients. A civil defer.se spokesman , Bruno
Avila, sa-id workers expected to find IO to 15 more
bodies in the rubble.

Arab lynched.by irate Palestinians
after kllling boy in shooting spree
JERUSALEM - Angry Palestinians in a West
Bank village lynched an Arab Wednesday, stringing him up on a utility pole after he went on a
shooting s pree tha t killed a 4-year-old boy and
wounded 13 other people, security sources said.
Israel radio called the incident "a serious escala_tion" of the unrest in the occupied .territories and
linked it to the Palestine Liberation Organization's
calls to deal with collaborators.
Details were sketchy concerning the incident in
Qabatiye, near Jenin, 60 miles north of Jerusalem.
However, Israel radio Said the violence began when ·
hundreds of residents marched to the man's house,
threw firebombs and burned it down.
Security sources, who spoke on condition of a nonymity, said the man shot into the crowd, which
apparently suspected him of collaborating with
Israeli a uthorities, killing the boy and wounding
the others.
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Commentaries

Letters

B~dget blues
The State Supreme Court got off its collective duff
and ruled the state's current fiscal budget unconstitutional. Fine. Now tell us something we haven't
known, or at least predicted, for the past eight
months.
West Virginia's constitution requires a balanced
budget-and in past yea rs the Legislature has miraculously made it. But now it's in a bind.
The state is operating with a $26 million deficit,
and with but four months left in this fiscal year,
something needs to be done.

.,

!

1

.See related story, Page 1

I

We don't buy Treasurer A. James Manchin's
optimism. Being $26 million in the hole is nothing to
scoff at, e.s pecially in a state that can't even pay its
county school boards.
,
And then you have a guy like Senate President
Dan Tonkovich yvho says he can balance the budget
without raising truces. But then, it is an election
year.
All the blame can't go to the Legislature, however .
It is tough to balance a budget based on revenue
estimates that are consistently too ambitious.
Deficit spending is no way to run a~y business
and <:ertainly not a state. Moore's fis.c al policy, like
Reagenomics, has landed us in a mighty deep hole.
And it's going to take a plan with more substance
than the election-year, special interest fluff we are
witnessing to get us out.

THI FAIi IIDI

By GARY LARSON

I
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Teenage singers not music t~ her ears
Few things make me want to y11k in a bowl of liver
(not that I'm around liver all that often) more than
Debbie Gibson and Tiffany.
These two teenage tarts, ages 17 and 16 respectively, are the most repulsive things to hit popular
music since the Stray Cats and rock-a-billy. And to
think that Gibson and Tiffany are actually popular
with some warped and demented segment of demographics. It's a truly sad commentary.
Sure, you might say'--that I'm jealous qf their
money or success, but I beg to differ. I would never campaigning against cheap remakes instead of Xsing in a mall and I would like to think that I could rated or satanic lyrics.
The final straw to this abominable situation came "
write something more original than 32 stanzas of
when I saw an interview of Debbie Gibson and she
"Shake your love, I just can't shake your love."
If, because of some utterly strange and unforseea- said, "Right now I'm concentrating on my music."
ble event, I were to pull either of these stunts I would • Personally, I would hate to see it if this Valley Girl
hope my friends would shoot me and put me out of poster child didn't concentrate on her mus1.c.
Don't get me wrong - I've got nothing against
their misery first.
As if "I Think We're Alone Now" weren't bad teenagers. In fact, I'm still one, in the strictest tech· enough, Tiffany had the audacity to re-do a Beatles' nical sense, and will be one for another month. It's
just that I do have something against bubble-gum
classic - "When I Saw Her Standing There."
AAHHHH!!! I couldn't believe my ears when I music which surely must cause irtepairable damage
stumbled upon that travesty. It might be different if with prolonged exposure.
I don't care that these two are "pop princesses"
.she had done it with some taste but, all that song left
me with was the bitter taste of gall. Something and at the top of the charts - it doesn't mean a thing
·shoµld be done about this sacrilege. Does Tipper to me if it's not done with taste.
Long live intelligent music.
. Gore know about this? I think they should start

Mary
Lewis

Notable Quotes
"Wow! Now Ed and Corl ore gone. ... Seems like
lately we've 'been dropping_like ourselves."
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A nation must have a religion, and tha t religion must
be under the control of the government.

Life is short; live it up.
Nikita Khrushchev in 1958 in N.Y. Times Magazine.

Napolean Bonaparte
(1769-1821)
Emperor of France

You can lead a whore to culture, but you can't ma ke her
think.
Dorothy Parker, when asked to use the word "horticulture" in a sentence.

Satan the envic;rns said with a sigh:
Christians know more a bout their hell than. I.
Alfred Kreymborg
(b.1883)
American poet, dramatist

To doubt has more of faith, even to disbelieve, than
that blan'k negation of all such thoughts and feelings
which is the lot of the herd of church-and-meeting trot•
ters. Not one man in a thousand has the strength of
mind or·the goodness of heart to be an atheist.
Samuel Taylor Coleridge
(1772-1834)
English poet; critic, philosopher

We have enough religion to ma ke us hate, but not
enough to ma ke us love one another.
Jonathan Swift
(1667-1745)
English satirist

-,

'

:
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Meandering in the Mingo County
Visiting students
follow miners'
~trict regulations
A living miner is a safe miner, and vice
versa.
By following safe mining procedures, no
one has been killed in Marrowbone Development Co. mines during the 12 years they
have been operating. Injuries have occurred, but the company is prepared to
treat its workers as quickly as possible.
John Hill, president of·Marrowbone; said
within 20 minutes of an accident, a miner
can be receiving treatment at a medical
facility.
.
A group of Marshall's medical students
went to the mine so they could see first
hand what conditions under which many
of their future patients will be working.
The purpose of this is to train future physicians to work in rural medicine so they will
remain in the state to practice.
The three mines, which are located
throughout Mingo County, are staffed by
full-time emergency medical tet hnicians
with a new ambulance and an older, backup ambulance.
Hill said it is important for mining companies.to establish a working relationship
with the medical community. He said his
company spent $3 million in health care
for its employees last year.
Before thP. students were allowed to go
into the mines, they were outfitted with
coveralls, boots, safety glasses and hard
hats. In case of an emergency, all who
were going underground were given emergency breathers.
These breathers are not ·oxygen tanks,
bu.t air filters. They filter out carbon moniJCide, which is created from incomplete

Students prepare to enter the mine shaft on a recent trip to ~he coal mines of Mingo County.

throught the mines. The students were
trained in the use of these tanks before
they were allowed to go into the mines:
According to mine safety regulations,
any miner must be able to put the tank on
in less than 45 seconds, or the entire mine
could be shut down and fined. No student
was fast enough to meet the time limit.

combustion of burning materials and can
cause brain damage or death. The only
problem with the breathers is when they
are used where no oxygen is present, suf(o.
cation could occur: To take care of tnis
problem, the breathers are intended to be,
temporary.
- However, oxygen tanks are placed

- - - - - - - - - - - - - Photos by Mark Czewskl

Student Groups-This Is Your
LAST CHANCE to

GET

SH~,T!
FINAL CALL-STUDENT GROUPSYEARBOOK PICTURES! .
Place: Buskirk Hall Lobby
Day/Times: y./ednesday-1-3:30 p.m.
Thu_rsday-5-9:30 p.m.
Saturday-Noon-4 p.m.
CALL 525-7550 to make your appointment!

Many of the students said this trip w~
valuable experience and it would be av
uable part of their curriculum. Davi
Adair, president of the Family Medi .
Club who co-sponsored the trip, said cl
time is important, but "you don't le
about something until you actually see ii
happening."
·

Text by Eric Douglas---------

EVERYONE

-ft Come Dancin' ~;,.,
SUPERDANCE '88

~,~,-

Saturday 9 a.m~-9 p.m.
DMR l( ,f':
~?i:&·
' f7
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
1-4 p.m. PALIMINO
4-7 p.m. THE BAND WITH NO NAME
(Formerly Bub & Scott and A Band Called Jimmy)

ADMISSION TO DANCE A5 NON-PARTICIPANT $2° 0
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Students learn about coal
by loweri_ng themselves
.

\

"Just think o( it as a city, complete
with blocks and alleys."
This is what we were told in response
to the question, " How do you find your
way around down here?"
The question .was asked almost two
miles underground in a fully functional
coal mine. The mine was the Western
Mingo mine, one ofthree operated by the
Marrowbon_e Development Co. in Mingo
County.
. The mine had seven-foot ceilings,
which was fortunate for many of the
students who went on the trip. These tall
mines are called "high' coal," as opposed
to mines whose height requires crawling
instead of walking.
The coal is mostly used for steam, and
of the nine million tons of coal µlined
· yearly, only half is usable. The remainder
is put in a dumping site so it will provide ·
level property, which is rare in Mingo
County, according to John Hill, president of Marrowbone.
The ride into the mine was.provided by
the same man carriers the miners use
every day. These enclosed vehicle·s are
about 48 inches high.
Our group was taken to the end of the
track, and Fred Lovins, the mine superintendent, took us on a walking tour of
the mine.
The ~ine was like any hallway you·
might walk down, except millions of
t~ns of rock rested just above your head.

This was enough to give anyone a feeling of respect for the conditions under
which the miners work.
We were shown how a lot of the equipment works, including a· TRS, or temporary roof support. This is part of a
bigger machine which..drills holes into
the roof of the mine and inserts rods that
connect the ceiling rock to the layers of
rock above it.
The single most impressive site of the
entire trip was the continuousminer, the
main worker of the mine. It consists of
carbide-tipped teeth on a rolling wheel,
and can mine from 10 io 12 tons of coal in
20 seconds.
·
' Furthermore, all ofthe equipment that
is used for mining is battery powered. It
is a centrally located battery that runs
wi.res a ll over the mine and produces •
approximately 12,000 volts.
To get the feeling of what it would be
like to be caught in a power outage in tile
mine, the lights mounted on our hard
hats were turned off, causing total darkness. To leave the mine, we had to feel
our way out by r unning our hands along
the walls a nd feeling for the wind from
the ventilation shafts.
To fully understand what it is like to
be a miner, you have to actually see it for
yourself. Then you have to remember
that they work eight hours daily, and
even eat, underground without ever seeing the light of day.

Have you tried AU_
TOPHERESIS yet?
,
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It's new, it's much _faster and it's very safe.
The latest technology for plasma donation. Fully
automated and monitored by trained professionals.

is2000----------coupoN__________$20°ol

I

If you haven't tried AUTOPHERESIS yet-bring, this
COUPON and receiv~ $20°0 for your first automated
I
donation. You 'll be surprised how much you 'll like it! Call tori
an appointment today.
·I

I
:
I

529-0028
Hyland Plasma Center.·631 4th Ave.,
Huntington, WV
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.
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monoxide. Bottom: A student Inspects pieces of coal that recently had been
mined.

La_rg_
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of books,
can1pus wear
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Top: Visiting students are Instructed about the mines before entering them.

Located on the table are air filters to filter out the hazardous gas carbon
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Music variety Offered
Award-winning pianist and cellist
presented.by Artists Series today
By Chuck Richardson
Reporter

Grammy Award winners Emanuel Ax
and Yo-Yo Ma have been performing
together since 1980 and they are bringing their award-winning performance to
Huntington . .
They will perform at 8 p.m. today in
conjuction with the ·Marshall Artists
Series-Baxter Series at the Keith-Albee
Theatre.

'

/!rx, the pianist, has won some of the
most prestigious prizes in the music
industry. In 1974 Ax got his first exposure when he won the First Arthur Rubinstein International Piano competition.
Then five years later he won the coveted
Avery Fi~her Prize.
His collaborations with cellist Yo-Yo
Ma on the Brahms and Beethoven sonatas earned him Grammy Awards in 1985
and 1986.

Ax has worked with the Boston Symophony, Chicago Symphony, New York
Philharmonic and the St. Louis Symphony at Carnegie Hall.
Later in the year he will tour the Far
East with Ma and Isaac Stern doing
Beethoven pieces.
The cellist Ma began playing the cello
with his father at four years old. At five
years old he gave his first recital.
Ma said he is deeply committed to performing ana recording the vast chamber
of music literature.

)Students want variety of bands ·
for annual Springfest concert
By Michelle R. Young
and Mark Adkins
Reporters

With preferences ranging from heavy
metal to dance music, students have a
variety of views but no concensus about
which bands should_play for Springfest
this year.
In an informal Parthenon survey of 30
students, a variety-of bands, both local
a nd national, were suggested.
Malachi, the Toys, Windjammer, ActIn each of the last four years Ma has cent; and Warchild were some local
been honored by the Grammys. ·
bands which were suggested.
Brian P. Yabonwotz, Huntington
Ma has also appeared in phamber recisenior,
said, " I think the Toys are a good
tals and with the Boston Symphony. He
adds to his credits by teaching at the band and would provide good entertainTanglewood Festival School, where his ' ment."
Ernest L. Blackburn, West Hamlin
students have performed with the Menfreshman, said, " Malachi should play, I
delssohn Octet.
like their type of music."·
·
,
More information about tickets is availRon L. Bryan, Huntington senior, said,
able at the Marshall Artists Series or by "I think there needs to be a heavy metal
-calling 696-6656.
band, but I would_ like to see Talon, a
band from Cleveland."
Jenny G. Patrick, Wayne sophomore,
said, "I would like to see Warchild
because they are a good heavy metal
band."
Others said they preferred bands that
played dance music. Angie L. Spencer.

The Gamma Beta Chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta Would Like
to Congratulate Our New Pledges:

Karen Fedczak
Shay Ross
Wiggin's Fast-Free Delivery--525-1591

President
and
AND
CROWDER Vice President

VOTE WEDNESDAY MARCH 9

Ronald's Cheese Corner
950 9th Ave. Huntington, VN 25701

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines and cheeses

PARTY KEGS
Huntington's only full-service Western ~nion O\ltlet
Phone 529-6681

Malachi, the Toys, Windjammer, Act-cent, and Warchild
are among students' local favorltes for Springfest.
Huntington sophomore, said, "I'd like to
hear Act-cent because I like their style
and they play music you can dance to."
Melissa D. Dewese, Yaeger junior, .
said, "Windjammer would be good. They
play dance music, which is the kind of
music that I like."
While most students would like to see
local favorites, there are others who
dream big and would like to see big name
bands like Whitesnake, Dokken; Violent
Femmes, Journey and R.E.M.
Mike Dean, Wayne junior, said "I
believe Dokken would be a good band to
have because they are one of the bigger
groups and have one of the newer hit
albums."
·
The Springfest concert will be April 30
at Harris Riverfront Park. Jan Mahon,
interim coordinator for Student Activitites, said two of the bands that will play
have been chosen and will be announced
later this week.

, Advertise in The Parthenon
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY!
C.I., 124 24th Ave., N.W.. Suite 222,
Norman, OK 73069.

2-BR APT. Utilities paid, furnished kitchen. ClosetoMU/Downtown. 525-7396.

"GOVERNMENT ON THE GO"
WHITE

The Porthenon Thursdoi.,, Feb. 25. 1988

COCKTAIL WAITRESS and DJ wanted.
Apply in person after 8:00 p.m. 1896
Club, 1502 3rd Ave.

1-BR APT. for rent. Wall-to-wall carpet,
off-street parking. All utilities paid.
522-3187.

MISCELLANEOUS

,

___________________________..
EASY WORK! Excellent Pay! Assemble

at home. Call for information.
.,_products
312-741-8400 Ext. A-1425.

FLORIDA for Spring Break? Save on
lwo 1-day World Passes for Disney
World. Call 429-3052 .

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID C~NTER
Provides advice and counseling to·~11 students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of !€gal
problem such as Landlord/ Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information. Domestic. and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances. Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times li sted below, or call for an appointment

-696-2366.
MIKE WOELFEL
DONNA PRESTON

.
ATTORNEY HOURS
NOON-1:30P.M .
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11:00-3:00 P.M.

FRIDAY
M-F

~

\
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Parsley leads team rebounding
;cially as a freshman,'.' she said.
Parsley said she loves aJl kinds of
sports. While in high school she also
ran track and was a memher of the
1985 Ohio Junior OlympicAAU team.
Seldom does she have spare time, but
when she does, Parsley sa'id she enjoys
volunteer firefighting in her hometown, Granville. She picked this hobby
up from her two older brothers.

By Terri Branham
Reporter

As a senior at Granville (Ohio) High
School, Lea Ann Parsly didn't even
think she would get the chance to
play Division I-AA college baske~ball
much less start 22 of 29 games her
freshman year.
'
"No one thought I'd get a scholarship to a Division I-AA university but
Coach Southard saw potential and
gave i:ne a chance to play," she said.

Huntington is kind of a home a way
from home for Parsley in that she has
relatives living in the area.
"Huntington is far enough away
froni home that I'm on my own, but
still I have family here that I can go
visit."

Now in her second season with the
Lady Herd, Parsley averages 8.1
points per game and is the second
leading rebounder with 150 over the
season, and an avera_ge of 6.3 per
game. With 195 season points, Parsley is ·second in scoring only t0-Kim
Lewis who leads with 237. In addition, Parsley has 35 assists and 31
~ea~.
'
However, she said her best contribution to the team ii- smart play." I'm
not as fast as everyone else on the
team, so I make up by playing smart:
I go out and use my head to try to play
mistake-free," she added.
Parsley, 5'8", played mainly at
power forward position last season
but switches back and forth as wing
forward this year. Basically, her position is determined according to the

Parsley

' team the Lady Herd pl~ys, she
explained.
One of the most memorable games
she said was last season against the
Morehead State Lady Eagles when
she played in front of 5,245 fans during the Lady Herd Challenge.
"It was an amazing feeling to play
in front of that ma ny people, espe-

She also started playing basketball,
in part, because of her brothers. "I
was the only-girl, and I was younger
than both of them so if I wanted to fit
in I had to do what they did," she said.
Parsley also credits her best friend in
high school as being·a big influence.
"Anytime we were together we were
shooting bas~etball. She is a lot faster than me though, and that 'chal~
lenged me to do better."
Graduation is still a couple of years
away, but Parsley plans to inake a
career in adult fitness. Job.availability in that field two years from now
will determine whether or not she
works toward a master's degree,
Parsley said.

Jim
Keyser
Way to Calgary. paved
with sports experts
Unless you have been asleep for the
past 10 days you know that the Winter
Olympics· are taking place right now in
Calgary. So rather than write an inevitable column on how terrible the United
States is doing, I will simply share some
random thoughts.
First of all, I wish someone would tell
ABC that there is neither baseball nor
football in the Winter Olympics so they
could send Tim McCarver and Lynn
Swann home. I realize' it must be difficult to find a bobsledding analyst, but
that one guy who announces with Swann
certainly yells enough to act like he
knows what is going on.
I have so~e more tips for ABC: (l )Show
more of those up-close and personal interviews instead of all those silly events.
Does ABC think the athletes are there to
compete or something? (2)Please try to
cut away to commercials and miss ALL
of the hockey goals, not just some of
them, and then see how much they can
apologize. (3)Show some more flashbacks
of past olympics, especially the 1980
U.S.-U.S.S.R hockey game. I forget who
won.

While we are on figure skating, how
many more times do I have to hear this
phrase: "The music really enhances this
performance. It complements the movements on the ice so well."
the 800-meter-run in a time of2:16.86.
While we are on trite phrases, how
Tina Osborne, Eleanor sophomore, about these: (l )"The U.S. team needs to
placed third in the shot put, heaving a play with a lot of emotion." (2)"He's
throw of38 feet, two inches. Bobbi Han- really fiaving a solid run."(3)"This next
ning was fifth with a throw of 33 feet, move is crucial."(4)"He needs to attack
four and three. quarter inches. Anita the top half of the course." Please write
Cook, Proctorville, Ohio, junior, set a me and list your favorite or any I have
record in the triple jump with a leap of left out.
34.9.
I also would like to know who thought
Erica West, Weirton sophomore, set up the biathalon. There's nothing like
two school records - the first coming in skiing a little bit and then firing a rifle to
the 55-meterrun with a time of 7:41, plac- let off some steam. How about a coming fourth and in the 200-meter run in parable event in the summer games: run
which she also placed fourth with a tinie three miles, throw five knives at some
of 26:52. In the 400-meter run, Lynn East German, and run three more miles.
Kochendorfer, Chillicothe; Ohio, sophoAnd remember, kids, the freestyle skimore, set a school record at 61:99.
ing event can be dangerous, so please ...
In the 3,000-meter run, Tina Maynard, don't try this at home!
'
Grove City, Ohio, sophomore, placed
third and earned All-SC honors, running 10:46.99. Just behind, coming in
SC Standings
fourth, was teammate Denise Littleton,
(
as
of Tuesday, Feb. 23 at noon)
Shadyside, Ohio, sophomore, in a time
of 10:47.79.
·
.rum
~
Coaf1r!!!J1.1
In the relay events, the two-mile relay
w L Pel W L Pct.
21 6 .TT7
Marshall
team set a school record' at 10:05.89,
12 7 .857
DaviQ_son
S 6
.571 14 11 .560
breaking the old by 15 seconds and placFurman
11 5 .687 17 9 .653
ing fourth with the team of Shelly WalAppalachian St.
s 6 .571 16 10 .615
lace, Huntington junior; Ingrid Mason,
E. Tennessee
s 6 .571 12 13 .480
Glen Dale junior; Staci Smith, ShreveUT-Chattanooga
7 7 .500 16 11 .592
port, La., fresh·man, and Dukes. The AllVMI
5 9 .357 10 15 .400
W:Carolina
8 16 .333
SC mile relay team placed third and set a
2 11 .157
The Citadel
6 18 .250
3 11 .214
school record in a time of 4:09.09. Team
members are Kochendorfer, Jodi Ada ms,
Vinton, Ohio, junior, Dukes, and Becky
Summers, Grafton freshm an .

_ ,.

Track team sprints to third place
By Lisa Hines
Reporter ·

The track te~m finished its indoor
season this past weekend at the Southern Conference Indoor Championship
meet in Johnson City, Tenn ., and
brought back two SC champs.
Both men and women placed third.
Track coach Dennis Brachna said sophomore depth was the bulk of the men and
women's team scoring. The sophomores
contributed 24 points on the men's squad
and for the women 27.5 were scored.
Brachna said he thinks the outdoor
season will prove to be better because of ·
the training environment and the team
can be outside daily using the outdoor
facilities. The outdoor season starts
March 12 at the Wolfpack Inivitational
in Raleigh, N.C.
In the SC meet, Scott Jones, Artemas,
Pa., sophomore, was the only member to
place first and claim All-SC honors.
Jones set a school record in the pole
. vault as he cleared 15 feet, 6 inches.
Kevin Orr, Fairmont sophomore, was
also All-SC with his second place finish
in the high jump of6-8.5. Teammate Tim
Hanshaw placed fifth in the high jump
with a vertical leap of6-4.5. Phil Backu.$
went 46-4 in the triple jump placing fifth
to complete the field events for the Herd.
In the running events Craig Burd
earned a fifth place finish in the 55-

Brachna said he thinks the
01:Jtdoor season will prove to
be bette-r because of the training environment and the team
can be outside daily using
the outdoor facilities.

meter high hurdles with a time of 7:91.
Bruce Hammond, Florida City, Fla., junior, did'not place in the 200-meter run,
but did set a school record at 22:6. Kelly
Riffle, Point Pleasant sophomore, placed
fifth in the 400-meter run at 50:77.
Richard Stewart, Fayetteville junior,
placed fourth in the- 3,000-meter run
striding to the finish in 8:32.67.
The two-mile relay team placed fourth
with a timeof7:52with the team of Dave
Marks, Cross Lanes senior; Steve Hansen,
Kutztown, Pa., freshman; Todd Crosson, Parkersburg senior, and Charlie
Ward, Bellaire, Ohio, sophomore.
Finishing third with a time of 3:23.45
was the 1,600-meterrelay team of Ward,
Riffle, and Chad McPhee and J.D. Scritchfield, Grafton freshmen.
For the women, Debbie Dukes, Gerrardstown freshman, captured a first
place finish , set a school record and was
na'lled All~SC as she broke the tape in

-·-
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W'1Y nursi~
n g shortage?
Population; 'other jobs
By Mary Scott
Reporter

A shortage of nurses in the United
States can be attributed to a smaller
young population and better career
opportunities, according to one Marshall University assistant professor
of nursing.
Ruth N. Pearson said a smaller
population of females in the 18 to 24
year old age group and better career
opportunitiesforwomenhavecreated
the nursing shortage in the United
States.
Pearson said a- study by UCLA
shows many young women are choosing traditionally male-oriented
careers, such as business and law.
The study also shows exceptionally
bright women are going for careers as
physicians rather than nurses.
'
By 1990, more women will graduate
· with medical degrees than with nursing degrees and an overabundance of
physicians is predicted by the study.
On a national scale there are 13.6
percent registered nurse positions are
vacant, but statewide, the number is
11.4 percent, according to a study by
the West Virginia Hospital Associ- ·
ation.
.
Although the state has a shortage
of nurses, Pearson said, the shortage
is regional.
"It doe~n't seem to be hitting Hun- ·
tington," Pearson said. "It may be
because we have two educational pro. grams turning out good nurses."
Nursing traditionally has had a

--'

A smaller pqpulation of
younger women and better
career opportunities are.two
of the reasons for the shortage of nu.rses in the U.S.
high turnover rate. The national
average is 20 percent, but the rate in
West Virginia is higher, 21.3 percent,
according to data Pearson has
collected.
Charleston Area Medical Center
always has a large number ofvacancies, Pearson said.
Starting salaries for hospital staff
nurses are good - about $22,000 a
year, Pearson said. The problem,
according to the professor, is. even
though salaries start high, they don't
go anywhere.
Pearson said nursing students
might want to consider a career in the
military. Although the starting salary
is about $2,000 a year less, the earning potential is much higher.
Nursmg education programs are a
big expense for universities because
the faculty to student ratio must be
l-to-8, Pearson said.

Reaching out
with Outreach
By Allyn L. Shaffer
Reporter

A new pro~am designed by Student
Organization for Alumni Relations will
put out-of-state students in touch with
other students from their area.
"Outreach" was developed to help out. of-state students or those who live six or
more hours away from Marshall to get in
contact with other students from their
area, Jeffrey G. Reed, president of SOAR,
said. "This is so they don't feel abandoned when they first come here. It's just
a different experience and a totally new
world for them."
Reed said he's hoping the program
will make the transition from home life
to life at Marshall easier. "It's usually a
great cultural shock for many. We hope

Pearson said a lack offederal money
is making fewer schol~rships available. She said she would like to see federal money increased to help keep
nursing programs open and more
financial aid available to the nursing
students.

...******************************************~
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The Sisters of the Gamma Omicron .
Chapter of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
Congratulate their:

: Kim Baldwin
.. Laura Clausen
Christi Carothers
..•• Tierney
Davis
..• Debra Eversole
Julie Franklin
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Kim Boardwine
Sharon Curry
Mollie Pisarcik ·

Jami Woolwine

Hew Initiates

Valerie Cole

Maria Mitchell
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Suzy Treacey
Amy.:. Ward :
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Get Your Papers
Typed Before
.Spring Break!-

i

Kim Griffith :
*
Angela O'N,eal
Polla Parsons *
*
- - Tonya Schenk *
*
Jody Vintorini
Melissa Willett

Fall Semester Initiates

....
..

....

Hew Pledges

t
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to retain students who do come froqi
·other states."
Reed said SOAR has contacted the
computer center and requested a print
out of the names of students who are out
of state. "Once we have the names, we'll
put students of the same area together,
hoping that this will be someone they
can talk to about home as well as rides home," Reed said.
Barbara M. Briggs, Gaithersburg, Md.,
sophomore and chairperson of the Outreach committee, saictthe committee is
trying to get the names together before
spring break ·to help students find rides
home.
Reed said that most of the SOAR
members working on the Outreach committee are out of state students. "They
already realize the needs of people who
are out of state."

Word Processing
Special Rates for RevisionsCall 736-2518
after 5:00 p.m.

GOOD MORNING VIETNAM (R)
DAILY 4 307 00 9·15 '
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00
THE SERPENT AND THE RAINBOW (R)
DAIL V 5 15 7159·15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15
MOONSTRUCK (PG)
DAILY 5 10 7 15 _9.20
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:05
MIDNITE MOVlcS · FRI 2126
SAllSFACTION/
THE SERPENT AND THE RAINBOW

SHOOT TO KILL (A)
DAILY 5:10 7 20 9 25
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:05
SATISFACTION (PG13)
DAILY 515 715915
SAT, SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15
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INSTANT
PASSPORT PHOTOS·
Get two full-color passport
photos while you wait!

kinko•s,

Great copies. Great people.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Aoross from Old Main)
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